
  FIRE BY NIGHT
   

 "Reflections Upon Reflections" [of The Father's Heart] 

         ...."You, in Your great compassion, did not forsake them in the wilderness; The pillar of
cloud did not leave them by day, to guide them on their way, or the pillar of fire by night, to light
for them the way in which they were to go".... Nehemiah 9:19 NASB 

                                                    September 18th 

                                 "IGNORANCE IS NOT PASSIVE"

Words of prophecy:

* Ignorance is not "passive". For ignorance has its root in a "wilful" ignoring
of some aspect of My Word [Will] - leading to "mental ascension" [the fruit of
which is darkness].

"passive" - not participating readily or actively; inactive; inert;

"mental ascension" - the reaching out to understand the Word [Will] of God in
one's "own" strength and understanding [intellect];

...."My people are destroyed for lack of [revelation] knowledge".... Hosea
4:6 NASB

...."The light of the body is the eye: therefore when thine eye is single, thy
whole body also is full of light; but when thine eye is evil, thy body also is full of
darkness. Take heed therefore that the light which is in thee be not darkness"....
Luke 11:34-35 KJV 

There are many who are elevating certain things above a revelation of God's
Word because they treat the Bible as a regular book [in a spirit of "mental
ascension"] and not the Living Word. The truth of the matter is that it is a lack of
intimate knowledge [revelation] of the Father's Heart that "allows" the doctrines
of darkness to be formulated in their "thinking" [with a lot of help from the
Enemy, of course]. This is precisely why the "inner chamber" [spending time in
the secret place of God's Presence] is of the utmost importance - for it is only as



one positions themselves in the divine Light of the Father's Presence that EVERY
ground of fear and pride shall be both exposed and expelled.

...."There is no fear [rebellion, unbelief, mistrust, doubt] in love; but perfect
love casts out fear".... 1 John 4:18a NASB

...."For where your treasure is, there will your heart be also. The light of
the body is the eye: if therefore thine eye be single, thy whole body shall be full of
light [revelation]".... Matthew 6:21-22 KJV

Prayer of Proclamation:

Father, we thank You and praise You that as we place ourselves before You
each day in the "inner chamber" there is a certain impartation of Light and Grace
that will empower us to continually walk "far above" the darkness of this "world".
And we declare it DONE [on an ongoing basis] in Jesus' Name - to Your greatest
Glory. Amen. 

...."Arise, shine; for your light has come, and the glory of the LORD has
risen upon you. For behold, darkness will cover the earth and deep darkness the
peoples; But the LORD will rise upon you and His glory will appear upon you.
Nations will come to your light, and kings to the brightness of your rising"....
Isaiah 60:1-3 NASB


